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The third paragraph of the Notes of the Seventh Meeting should read as
follows:

"This suggestion was supported by three delegates and opposed by

two. The proponents of the change indicated that they would not insist

on it in the interest of achieving unanimity. It was, therefore, decided
to include sub-paragraph (a) of paragrah 2 in the form first recommended

by the delegates of Australia, New Zealand and Sweden".
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Le troisFmei paragraphe des notes de la septFmei TFnace doit être

TdirTgc omme sui:t

"Trois repTTrsentants appuient la proposition et d?ux s'yTcl larent

hostiles Les auteurs de la propositionTcldarent que deans un sdosein

d'unanimeit, ils n'insisteront pas. En coTnsquence, la Sous-Commission

dide de reprendreT l'alinTaT a) du paragraphe 2 sous la formeT roposTsT

prar lTlTguTeede l'Australie, de laZTovde-ZTlendVacedTedeSuFde."O.'



SUB-COMMITTEE 3 OFTHEFIRSTCOMMITTEE
(Terms of Reference in DocumentE/CONF.2/C.1/8/Add.1)

Agendaand Informal Notes by the Secretariat

1. Form of Records (Rule 44)

2. Discussion of the Subject Matter of the referred to the
Sub-Committee

The various proposedamendmentswouldappear to raise the following
mainpoints (see documents E/CONF.2/C.1/7 with Addendum 2 and

Corrigendum1):
(a) Should the reference to "international trade" at the end of
paragraph1ofArticle 2. in connection with the relationbetween the avoidence of unemployment orunderemployment and

theCharterbe deleted?
The delegation of Horico proposes the deletion of the words
"Including the expansion of international trade, and thus
for the well-being ofall other countries".

(b) Should the avoidance orunemployment orunderemployment be(as proposed by Peru) dependent on domestic measurement
(c) In connection with converted action to avoidunemployment or

underemployment should there be a reference specifically to
"international investment"

The delegation of Peru proposes the insertion of the words"and in particular by international investment".(d) Should matters relating to the internationalmigrationoflabour
The delegation of Italy proposes a provision suggesting the
promotion of such migration through international
co-ordination of employment services in co-operation with the

International Labour Organization. (Proposednew paragraph 3
of Article 2)

The delegation of Mexico proposes a provision forencouraging
legal migrationand discouraging or panalising the employment
of illegal except in the cacse of politial refugees
and like persons. (Proposed new paragraph3 of Article 3).

(a) Should measures be '"appropriate to" or "consistentwith"Members'
political, economic and social institutions?

The delegation of Mexico proposes substitution of "consistent
with" for "apporopriate to" (Article 3, paragraph 2).

(f) shouldthe Chapter contain provisions regarding the desirebility ofprics s andallowingtabilisatoitionsla and maintain measuhieve .ud. -t5an
mendments for thispurposeThe eoeeatif Wway opossecetfor biu"ps

C.1/7in ACtNl C3/71(./:C.,.'anArc 7.2/c.t
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(g)Concerningtheavoidance of measurescreatingbalance-of-paymentsdifficultiesfor others (last inArticle3, paragraph 2):
(i) should this be attempted "principallyby eans of

international co-operation"assuggested by the
delegation of ltaly

(ii) should the centence be removed to Article 5 as suggested
by the U.S. representative during the Committes dis.cussion

(iii) should the entire sentence be deleted on suggested by the
delegation of the Philippineeerning t(h) he removapersisteantl of or widespreadbalance-of-

(I) is specific provision required in this chapter to allow
the Organization to makerepresentations to the Member
with the persistent adjustment as suggestedby the
delegation of Denmark

(II) should thOe rganization use the regulating machinery
provided by the Charter for the purpose of marketing
et satisfactory prices the surpluscommodities of the
countries with balance-of-payment difficulties as
suggested by the delegation of Peru (see E/CONF.2/C.1/7/
Corr.1)?

(i) To the provision for consultation with a view to concerted action(Article6,paragraph 1 (b) shouldprdovie be added protecting
therights already required by workers

The delegation of Mexico has made a proposal to this effect.

These points night be discussedseparately in the order indicated above,
or the amendments themselves might be discussed in the order in which they
appear in E/CONF.2/C.1/7 (with Addendum1 and Corrigendum 1).



FirstMeeMing,HeldinCoferenceRoom aitCapitolio,HavanaTheoSub-Committee discussed the points raised bythe various amendments to
Chapter IX (encluding those relating to Article 4) inthe order indicatedin theinformalSecretariat notes andreached conclusions on the following points:
Point (a)The representative ofMexico withdrew the proposal fordeleting thereference to "international trade".
Point (d)

The proposals of thedelegations of Italy andMexicowere not approved by

Concerning theproposal of the delegation of Italy, the Sub-Committeesuggested that, inconnection with the proposed Resolution on employment,consideration might be given to thedesirability of drawing the attention of theand SocialCounciltotheimportance oftheinternational mobilityoflabour and ofan international co-ordination of employment services forthispurpoes. theproposal of the delegationof Mexicotheviewwas
thatparticular situations of the sort referred to should be the subject ofbilateral agreements and that the more general question of the treatment of

grantworkers,ifitwereto be dealt with in the Charter at all, might beconsideredinconnection with Article 4. The representative of thedelegationofMexicorecorved the right of his delegation to raisethe questionagainin thefull Committee.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;atthegenerhalleDraftingCommittee a at1tothte 'aplds "appropriateiateto"or"consistentwith".*M"tn vb~ lb tbo vod

Po (:I)- [ :reSmInlatwiIhveobdheproposaltoincludehewordsra p opo o 6o-operation".yofinternatoliu4YpLlyOn".io 'g),sub-paragraph(iii)on(b.with therephresenativeof6absentvtse Philippines ).athe0 romatthgeeinsugesbedtionthhli aaseitencenaeehtaed
.*

cd tookplhe fpoints:rofthelastsentencecfor the a entnce or the dasfrohoughseveralprArticlen s ch2en3ttoughs ILoLse
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-2-indicatedtentative support for theproposal,detailed discussionwasdeferred
until the next meeting.Point (h),sub-paragraph(i)

After a briefpreliminary discussion inwhich theconcensusappeared to be

that the proposalwasinadvisable and unnecessary, discussion wasdeferred untilthe next meeting when therepresentative of Denmark could be present.
Concerning the provideexplicitly protecting rights already required by

, three suggestions, in addition to the original proposal of the delegation
of Mexico, were and left forfurther consideration at the next meeting:

(1) that paragraph 1 (b) of Article 6berevised to read:"For consultationwith aviewtotheconcerted action[on the part
of governmentsand inter-governmental organisations in the fieldofunemploymentpolicies] referred to in Article 2".

(2) that, in addition to removing Article 4 to a position at the end of
the entire Chapter, paragraph 1 (b) of Article 6 be redrafted to read:

"Forconsultation with a view to concerted action on the part of

governments and inter-governmentalorganizations in [the field ofemployment policies] order to promoteemploymentandeconomic
activity."

(3) that the substance of the original proposal of the delegation of

Mexico be insertedafter paragraph 2rather thanafter paragraph 1(b).
The Sub-Committee deferred until the next meeting the consideration of thefollowingpoints in orderthattherepresentativeofPerumightbepresent:
Point (b)

Point(h), sub-paragraph (ii)

TheSub-Committee also deferreduntilthe end of its egenda, for consideration
inconnection with Article 7,theproposalsofthedelegation of Norway relating
toArticles 3 and 7, identifiedasPoint(f).

/ANNEX A



ANNEX ASecretariat NoteontheProposal of the Representativeof the
United Statesfor the Disposition of the last contence in

Paragraph 2 of Article 3 and Related Matters

1. The representativeof the United States would remove the article on "FairLabourStandards"(Article4)fromits present position to a positionatthe endof the Chapterandwouldnumberit"Article 7". As a consequence, presentArticle 5 would benumbered Article 4,present Article 6 would be numbered 5; and
presentArticle 7 would be numbered6.

2. The last sentenceof paragraph 2 of Article 3 would be transferred from that
article to the one immediately following in the form indicated below.

3. The title of present Article 5, whichwould than be numbered4,would be

changed from "Removal of within the BalanceofPayments" to
"AvoidanceofBalance of PaymentsDifficulties", and the text of the article would

read as follows:
( Incarrying out the provisions of Article 3 Members shall seek toavoid measureswhich would have the effect of creating balance ofpaymentsdifficulties for other countries.

(2).In the event that a persistent maladjustment... (continue as in
paragraph1 of thepresent Article 5) ... towardscorrecting the situation.

Suchcorrective action shall be taken with due regardto theof employingmethodswhichexpandratherthancontractinternationaltrade."



SUB-COMMITTEE B OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE MEETINGHeldin Conference Room K, Capitolio,Havana at10.30a.m., 13 December1947TheSub-Committee discussed the following pointslisted in the informal
Secratariatnotes:
Point (b)

On the questionof choosing between the word. "Primarily" and "partly"
in paragraph 2 of Article 2 it appeared that the difficulty related moreto the meaning of "domesticmeasures"than to the use of theword"primarily".
Accordingly, the Sub-Committee agreed to amend the first part of the
to read:

"TheMembers recognize that, while action for the avoidance ofunemployment or under-employment must depend primarily on [domestic]measurestakenbyindividualcountries, such measures....".Therepresentative of Paraindicated thatthis drafting was satisfactory
tohim.

Point (i)Therepresentative of Norway explained thattheamendments proposedby
hisdelegation to Articles 3 and 7wereintended to deal with the problemsof inflationary pressurebyeither requiring all Members to undertake
obligation to maintainpricestability or, failing that, by allowing any

Member to adopt measures necessary to achieve internal pricestability despiteinflationabroad. If the problem of inflationwere not to be dealt withinsome
suchmannerassuggested, it would be difficult for any Memberto carry outits obligation to maintain a high level of employment.

observed thatParagraph II of Article 43 applied, at least in the
firstinstance, only to a transition period and that the sort of measureswhich he had in mindshould be available to Membersmore

mentionedas an example the attempt to achieve price stability throughsubsidiesappliedtonormalise the price locally of imports atrelativelyinflatedprices.While such subsidies might themselves be permissible,
hewasnot certain that the means of financing than would be consistent with

the provisionsoftheCharter- particularly of Article 18 -after the interin
period,it was that the subsidieswould be

taxes levied on such products when imported atlowerprices (whether the lowprice resulted from the fact thatpurchases were made fromrelatively low-pricesources or that purchaseswere during a period of generallylowprices)
without an equivalent tax necessarily beingimposed on like domestic products.Aftercomediscussion the representativeof Norwayindicated that he would
not press the proposed to Article 3 but would maintain the proposal
to cover in the Chapter the point raised by the
in Article 7. /TheChairman~~~~'m
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The Chairman observed that there werefourissues involved:(1) Whether it would be to locally at asingleprice
a commoditywhich hadbeenimported from different at various

prices.andthus affect thecompetitiveposition of these varioussourcesinthedomesticmarket.The Chairmansuggested that this point
might be discussed in connection with the Subcidies of ChapterIV.
(2) Whether the of subsidies to achieve a single price for acommodity inthedomesticmarket was under the Charter.
This point also, the Chairman thought, should be discussed in connection
with the question of Subsidies.(3)Whether the technique of financing such subsidies through an
import tax related inversely to the import priceifunaccompanied by a

taxon similar domestic productswas permissible underthe
Charter. The Chairmansuggested that this point should be discussed in

connectionwith Article 18. The representative of Norway expressed the
view that such a techniquewould probably beregarded as consistent with
the present text of Article 18 only if the provisions of that Article

wereunderstood to apply to a period of time rather than to an instantof time.The representative of that the difficultymight
be avoided if the problem arose only in connection with items on which
the tariffrate wasunbound, since insuch cases the customs tariff could
be adjustedwith the same revenue effect as the import tax and without
running counter to Article 18.
(4) Whether, in order to provide a basis for any necessary amendments
of articles relating to the technique, some expression should be given
in Chapter II to the general principle that regard should be bad to the
need of Members to "controlprices in the home market andthereby prevent
a harmfulinflationary development (or thereby protect their economies
against inflationary pressure from abroad)" . The representative of

Australia questioned the need for the provision suggested in the
Norwegian amendment since, to his mind, a Member should be able to

establish under Articles 89 and 90 a case for the measures required if
the inflationary pressure was willifying or any objective of
the Charter. The representative of the United States agreed with the

representative of Australia and expressed the view that Article 43
seemed to cover the position, at least until 1951, and that subsequently
(and on the basisof experience up to 1951) the Memberwould have recourse
under Articles 89 and 90 if the situation warranted.

The representative of India referred to the interest which his
delegation had taken during the Geneva meetings in another aspect of the
effects of inflation when it had expressed concern at the cosequences
for the domestic supply position resulting from the pull of external
created by inflation abroad. He would be agreeable to the
inclusion of some general provision in Chapter II.

The representative of Francethought that a of the

/general principle
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general principle might appear in Chapter II but preferred. that it
take the form of a separate articIe rather a part of Article 7;

furthermore, hewas of the viewthattheapplicationofthe pricniplemightbe confined to essentialgoodsandthattheremight be provision
for closer supervisionby theOrganizstion...The ereptativersenMe,xicoPardaan th oUunitdf,e iteed titedh Un Kingdom also
eexedprss the view tshmat oerencefere to the problem might appearhgaptrII. .

There was general amengrent thwiat, thout coany mmitment as to thecopanceofanyterm,asmal gllcrp shoulasdehmpt to draft the sort
of provision which might appear in Chapter II if mentionwere to be

made of the point in that Chapter. It was considered that other aspects
of the question (which might arise under Articles 18, 20, 25-29, 43,
89, 90)could only be discussed in other committee.steesa.

Point (h)

Cacring the amendpmernposets_reay Peru relating to the disposal of

surpluses daring periods loncf bfaaae-eo-pymnts dulliff,itctieswas,it
lleryagrteedall~t this problem relatoselytoedo lyc o the subject ofArti.ec,le 52 (ccimulationof. urdetrhe uostocksticjsnc o benmeursasw tnock") aid that the
coursesonofonacti open to the Oronnizatsiand it members in such
circumstances under the present draft are indicated in Article 55 (and
the other articles of Chapter VI)e, Articl 69, etc. sThomeres wgestionha se u

that thoposedaae case prreferred to vin thmerepmendmepose a mivht bemrecoered o

lya-qance-of-pate3~s difficultiesrring inuapte tnoebalpayetc-ac dies
as amnog the factors to beactione taken intonaccout in determining thocti
requiredpn resSub-Cectitteefelktof a particomur cmodity, but theommSub-te flt
that the"burdensome" erm already included this aspect. Accordingly, it

ntwavisionaIlly agreedo pronoit to ue the menamiendtterI an,

the repheresentative ofudertokPeriscussud the mtter with
hisan eleg.

Theeafolloig poeins rmin toube rdiscuussed :"frthe
(Point f)

Afteir the norrmal group has pepared a dratt of the general principle
which migt be stIIated in ChIpter relating to the Norwegian proposal.
rap[gPioint S-paragubrap (i)

uePervian representative mightinreport wheofithr I te lofit eth
sdoniscommui en the omb-Cette he is agreeviewoable with vbesi the
oitteSub-C tisionhasionoprothe sort suggeisitstewd snceownct nesy.Ponit i( h)sanow beneealdtw ith bythe Sub-Committeeconsidering

rticleK



COMMITTEE I

Sub-Committee B

Note by Miss Fisher (United Kingdom)

For the consideration of the small group of Sub-Committee B

of Committee I, which is considering possible draft provisions

in Chapter II to meet the point raised by the Norwegian

amendment to Article 7, I venture to suggest tentatively

the following alternative forms of words:-

Either

Article 7

(1) To delete the words following "to safeguard their economies"

and to substitute:-

"against pressures liable to arise in the event of

serious or abrupt variations in the effective demand

of other countries"

or

(2) Article 2

After "demand for goods and services" to insert:-

"and the avoidance of wide fluctuations in the

general price level".



Article5(formerlyArticle 6) -of Information Consultation
Add a new sub-paragraph (b) in paragraph1,as follows:
(b) for studiesrelating to internationalaspects of population

and employment problems.
Change present sub-paragraph(b) to (c).PREMIERE COMMISSION EMPLOIETACTIVITEECONOMIQUEPROPOSITIONPRESENTEEPAR LA(E/CONF.2/C.1/10,SOUS-COMMISSION"B")Article5 (ancien article 6) Echangedeet consultationInsTreraprTsl'alinTa a) du paragraphsl de l'article 5 (article 6 du

texte de GenFva), le nouvel alinTa b)lvuant s

b) PourprocTder a desTtydes?er .erelauxaur s uaspecs intnenaltiorx des'

FmssOppopropuetdetelatloi.il'empat ei.



FIRSTCOMMITTEE:EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMICACTIVITYSUB-COMMITTEEBTEXT OF CHAPTERII, AS OF 15DECEMBER 1947
Article 2 -Importance of Employment,ProductionandDemand in Relationto the

PurposeofthisChaptere this baMUTer recognisethgatheavoidanceof eit e1. teNmploymentorundeployment,ce of eielomt n
o maintenaencineachgegh te moaiusefulkntenanceiachivecontrynt unfluployme Gof Usu wppto workandoifalargeandsteadilydbkaroroif a nities for' tolsableanawgand stemdI,

or goods and services,isnotgrng c iono nprodaitctm aad ffIveemndsXor goodeices In ntrealizationconcernalo Gcaim ia asoecessarynonoieiowarnfelizaiesllato
al purpothnCchpter,aechaptecga Semalh obijectvsretinfawthc tale 1ofhCisrtar
foncludiwng--beingofallexpnsthe eioinnonof lrade, and us for fthe w
otPr omtis.2.Theida cMeofmbers recogne thunder-awt hile the advoiaunemploymentof orlymentmustkedependpvidualrimarilyeeg f doc tacan byinfikualn

ucph meas"ees shd betp lemented bydercnceted action unmes the
of the Economicand Social Council of the United Nations in

collaboration with the appropriate inter-governmental organization, each of these
bodies acting within its respective and consistently with the termsand
purposes of its basic instrument.3. TheMembers recognise that the regularexchangeofinformation and views

amongMembersindispenssable for successful co-operationin the fieId ofemployment andeconomicactivity and should be facilitated by the Organization.Article3- Maintenance of Domestic Employment
1. Each Member shall take action designed to achieve and maintain full and

productive employment and large and steadily growing demand within its own
territory through measures appropriate to its political, economic and social

The CentralDrafting Committee is to be asked to considerwhether it should be"appropriateto"or"consistent with".
/2. Measustainsures to ontain

'. .' '''
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2. Measures to sustain employment, production and demand shall be consistent
with the other objectives and provisions of this Charter. Members shall seek
to avoid measureswhichwould have the effect of creating balance-of-payments

difficulties for other countries.
Article 4 - Removal of Maladjustments Within the Balance of Payments
1. In the event that a persistent maladjustment within a Member's balanceof
payments is a major factor in a situation in which other Members are involved
in balance-of-payments difficulties which handicap then in carrying out the
provisions of Article 3 without resort to traderestrictions, the Member shall

make its full contribution,whileappropriate action shall be taken by the other
Membersconcerned, towards correcting the situation.
2. Actioninaccordance with this Article shall be taken with due regard to the

desirability of employing methods which expand rather than contract international
trade.
Article 5 - Exchange of Information and Consultation
1. The Members and the Organization shall participate in arrangementsmade or

sponsored by the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, including
arrangements with appropriate inter-governmental organization:

(a) for the systematic collection, analysis and exchange of information
on domestic employment problems, trends and policies, including as far as
possible information relating to national income, demand and the balance
of payments;
(b) for consultation with a view to concerted action on the part of

governements and inter-governmental organizations in [the field ofemployment policies] order topromote employment and economic activity.
2.The Organization shall, if it considers that the urgency of the situation so
requires, initiate consultations among Members with a view to their taking

appropriatemeasures against the international spread of a decline in employment,
production or demand.
Article 6 - Safeguards for Members Subject to External Deflationary Pressure

The Organization shall have regard. in the exercise of its functions under
other provisions of this Charter, to the need of Members to take action within
.the provisions of this Charter to safeguard the economies against deflationary
pressure in the event of a serious or abrupt decline in the effective demand of
other countries. /[Article] [Safeguards
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of The organisation shall duly take into accountthe need of

Article7 - Fair Labour Standards
- -- - ----- - - -

tracSvT dte
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FIRST COMMITTEE: EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMICACTIVITYREPORTOFSUB-COMMITTEEB(ARTICLESOFCHAPTER II
1. At the sixth meeting of the First Committee, 8 December 1947, the Chairman

appointed a Sub-Committeewhich was instructed to remain andprepare
relating to all Articles of Chapter II with the exception of Article IV, together
with all relevant amendments proposed (see E/CONF.2/C.1/8/Add.1).
2. Representatives of the following delegations were appointed Members of the
Sub-Committee: Australia, Canada, France, India, Italy, Lebanon, Norway, Mexico,
Peru, Philippines, United Kingdom, United States of America.
3. M. J. RO ER(France) served as Chairman of the Sub-Committee.
4. The representative of the delegation of Document attended the meeting of the
Sub-Committee when the proposal originating with that delegation under
discussion.TheSub-Committee also had the benefit of expert advice from the

reprFsentatives of the International Labour Organization and the International
MonetaryFund.5.In thecourse of its deliberationsthe Sub-Committeeexamined the proposals
appearing in the following documentsrelating to the Articles indicated:

Article 2

E/CONF.2/11/Add.4 (Peru)
E/CONF.2/11/Add.18 (Italy)
E/CONF.2/11/Add.28 (Mexico)
Article 3

E/CONF.2/11/Add.18 (Italy)
E/CONF.2/11/Add.28 (Mexico
E/CONF.2/C.1/3/Add.4 (PhiIippines)
E/CONF.2/C.1/3/Add.7(Norway)Article 4(Formerly Article 5)

E/CONF.2/11/Add.32 and E/CONF.2/C.1/7/Corr.1 (Peru)
E/CONF.2/C.1/3/Add.6 (Denmark)
Article5(Formerly Article 6)

E/CONF.2/11/Add.31 (Mexico)Article6 (FormerlyArticle7)
E/CONF.2/C.1/7/Add.2 (Norway) ( S6. It we agreedthattheamendmentproposedtoArticle5by the5atb the ofhet p of ythe delegation cche of therightofworkersshouldbetrsafeguarding K eo, dg t° Wdti w t aferred d

mmitteeto Sub cussed connectionwithArticle4.Accordinglynd dicswe
ttmeeSfh-C tortingonthis prd aennmamt.

/Th.Sbommittee-Cc
51



- ~~~~~~~~-2-etingsandagreedtorecommendtheeetings7. hgribowntmmendeldivWantoreodthe
pproval inrespectofthe zt o tie 'pl1t omiie fopecr I arprovl Inrezy~tced specificallyinthefullcommittee,epcesers 0oaretherei. On oheeredr pepontllys not the Praen

e fullcommittee,bers,ttcetaft-msrs, atwed beloy,noteatoaththmmio ful Coud
n respectoftheversousit lA v t have theseintss dseicusruaeoodIfar.Mmct of theisentstableinmostvke giolyUlroped thleginscernedwere a ~ocn moast

asw either to vihdram teir p opoali aftr some,discussion, or to consider
their proposal as satisfactorily covered by the changes suggested in the present
text. Accordingly the comments of the Sub-Committee in this report are confined.
to onIy certain of the amendments proposed earlier.
8.The Sub-Committee agreed with a suggestion by the representative of the

UnitedStates of America that, in order to securecontinuityin the balance of
payments provisions, it would be desirable to move the Article on fair labour
standardsfrom its earlier position as Article 4 to a position at the end of the

Chapter.
9.The Sub-Committee discussed the proposal presented by the delegation of

Italy (E/CONF.2/11/Add.18) for the inclusion of a provision for international
co-ordination of employmentservices with a view for facilitating the migrationof labourwheredesirable. In the course of the discussioninformationwas
sutppliedconcerning the activities of the Permanen Migration Committeein this
field.Itwas the view of the Sub-Committee that the question of theinternationalmovement of labour wasonly one aspect, although an important
of thegeneral question of international action to assist in securing high levels
of employment and that if mention were to be made of this aspect references to
other aspects would also have to be included at some length. It was the view
of the Sub-Committee that it wasunnecessary to include in Chapter II any
specificreference to this particular aspect of the question since the present
language of the Chapter included all the various aspects. The Sub-Committee
considered that in connection with the proposed Resolution on Employment
(see E/CONF.2/C.1/7 and E/CONF.2/5), considerationmight be given to the
desirability of drawing the attention of the Economic and Social Council to the

importanceof the international mobility of labour and of securing aninternationalco-ordination of employment services for this purpose.10. TheSub-Committeeconsidered the proposal by the delegation of Mexicoio
CONF( ndd./8L)andcconcludednerngosche teaterme migrantworkfn m cncclmdedthat prtheauisclarsiiuatinsoofthe sorreferredtotin tdicuonoftheso

ent shouandldaubmaU ho subeof speciaagreementsl culd notapprpriatelyowiaynaltradebe Includtheed Referencen hr oif annantnaeatiol orgisation.trareceRefen
tionalLabourOrganizationmades o to therkwot9enongycmbt he eInantaratonl LrgOraanzantio
eatmentand Migrationthomtee enCo genalthe questioon f theetmenrat

/o mr
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of workers. The representative of the delegation of Mexico reserved
the right of his delegation to raise the question again in the full Committee.
11. Concerning the proposal by the delegation of Denmark (E/CONF.2/C.1/3/Add.6)
relating to the initiative of the Organization in the event of Membersexperiencing balance-of-paymentsdifficulties, the Sub-Committee was of the view
that, evenifthe particular case were not of sufficient urgency to come under
paragraph 2 of Article 5(formerly Article 6), the Member would be permitted
under Article 89 and 90 to make representation to other Members and to the
Organization and that if such representations were made to the Organization it
was already empovered under the present text of the Charter to consult with, and
make recommendations to, any or all Members. Accordingly the Sub-Committee felt
that the inclusion of a special reference to the initiative of the Organization
in connection with this Article was not required and that the insertion of such

a reference might appear to cast doubt on the Organizations right of initiative
in connection with other Articles if that right were not also speciallymentioned
in such cases.
12. The Sub-Committee discussed the proposal of the delegation of Peru

(E/CONF.2/C.1./7/Corr.1) regarding the disposal of surpluses during periods
widespread balance-of-payments difficulties. It was generally agreed that this
problem related closely to the provisions of Chapter VI and that the courses of
action contemplated by the representative of Peru were already provided for, so

for as feasible, in Article 55 (and the other Articles of Chapter VI) and
Articles 69, 74, etc. Accordingly the Sub-Committee decided not to recommend
the inclusion of anyprovision on this subject in Chapter II. The representative
of Peruindicated that his delegation reserved its position pending discussion
in the full Committee.
43. The Sub-Committee discussed at some length the proposals by the delegationof Norwayconcerningprice stabilisation and the prevention of inflationary
developments (E/CONF.2/C.1/3/Add.7 and E/CONF.2/C.1/7/Add.2). It was thegeneral
view of the Sub-Committee that the proposals in their original form were not
accepted since it was felt that such provisions might have the effect of

reducing substantially the obligations, and corresponding benefits, envisaged
in the Charter. Some members thought that such provisionswere unnecessary and
would be objectionable for the reason that they might appear to weaken the effect
of the present provision for safeguardsagainst external deflationary pressure.
Othermembers,stile unable to accept theproposals in their originalform, would
be prepared to seecome provision in the Chapter instructing the Organization
in the exerciseofitsfunctions to take account of the need of countries to
protect theiragainst the effects of inflationelsewhere. Stillother
members objected to any general provision in the present Chapter and suggested
that the problems arising from the various techniques of price stabilisatlon
should bediscussedinconnection with the relevant Articles, such as

/Article18, 20,



Articles 18, 20, 25 - 29, 43, 89 and 90. Onemember indicated that his delegation
could not accept the addition to Chapter II of any provision of this character
and that if the point werepressed, his delegation would be obliged, with regret,
to press for the deletion of Article 6 (formerly Article 7) concerning safeguards
againstexternaldeflationary pressure. In these circumstances the Sub-Committee
decided that the matter should be returned to the full Committee for further
consideration. TEXTRECOMMENDBYSUB-COMMITTEEBOFTHEFIRST COMMITTEEEMPLOYMENTANDECONOMICACTIVITY
Article 2

- Importance of Employment,Production and Demand in Relation to the

Purpose of this Chapter1. The Membersrecognise that the avoidence of unemploymentorunder-employment
through the achievement and maintenance in each countryofusefulemployment
opportunitiesfor those able and willing to work andof a large and steadily

growingvolume of production and effective demand for goods and services,is not
ofdomesticconcern alone, but is also a necessarycondition for the realisation
of the general purpose and the objectives set forth in Article 1 of this Charter,includingtheexpansion of international trade, and thus for the well-being of all
other countries.2. The Membersrecognise that, whiletheavoidance of unemploymentorunder-employmentmustdepend primarily on [domestic] internalmeasures taken by
individualcountries, such measures should be supplementedby concerted action
underthe sponsorship of the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations incollaborationwith theappropriate inter-governmentalorganization,each of these
bodies actingwithin its respective sphere and consistently with the terms and

purposes ofits basic instrument.3. TheMembersrecognise that the regular exchange of information and views
amongMembers is indispansable for successfulco-operation in the field of
employment and economic activity and should be facilitated by the Organisation.
Article 3 - Maintenance of Domestic Employment

1.Each Member shall take action designed to achieve and maintain full and
promotiveemployment and large and steadily growing demand within its

territorythrough measures appropriate to its political, economic and social

The Sub-Committeerecommends that the Central Drafting Committee be asked to
consider whetherthis expression should be "appropriate to" or "consistent
with". /2.Measuresto
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